The management of septic shock highlights many of the difficulties encountered in the care of critically ill patients. Septic shock patients are often referred to the intensive care unit in a moribund, if not morbid condition. This is not because of lack of medical attention but is because of lack of recognition of the syndrome and the dire state of the patient. This is due to unfamiliarity with the syndrome. Although identical clinical and haemodynamic features may be seen in Gram positive and Gram negative shock, in clinical practice Gram negative shock is much more common, especially in patients after surgery. The sources are the peritoneum, the large bowel, and the biliary and genitourinary tracts. The index of suspicion in patients who collapse after operation or instrumentation of these areas should be high. Although people concemed in the management of critically ill patients find this state of affairs difficult to understand, frustration must be tempered by the realisation that, although this is virtually a daily clinical problem on the intensive care unit, it is an infrequent and sometimes unique complication in a large population at risk for the (usually) junior doctor initially confronted with the patient on the ward. For instance, although septic shock is a rare complication of operations on the urinary tract, when it occurs it is rapid and dramatic.'
The situation is made worse by stylised preconceptions of the clinical presentation of septic shock. The classic picture of high fever, flushed face, tachycardia, bounding pulse, an obvious clinical site of infection, and neutrophil leucocytosis is easy to recognise but occurs infrequently. 2 Patients with septic shock who require intensive care, invasive monitoring, and cardiovascular support with catecholamines inevitably have a degree of acute respiratory failure, which frequently may be manifested by the full blown adult respiratory distress syndrome. Therefore, after initially securing the airway and reversing hypoxaemia simultaneous optimisation of mechanical ventilatory settings is required. The adult respiratory distress syndrome will be reviewed and is not discussed further in this article.
From the general point of view there is now widespread recognition of the need to limit the mechanical and haemodynamic effects of positive intrathoracic pressure, high intrathoracic volume, and high levels of positive end expiratory pressure. This has led increasingly to the use of tidal volumes of 10 ml/kg or less and the acceptance of moderate, asymptomatic increases in arterial carbon dioxide pressure-so called permissive hypercarbia. Positive end expiratory pressure is increasingly combined with an inspiratory time which is equal to or greater than the expiratory time so called inverse ratio ventilation. There is evidence that this approach may be life saving in patients previously considered candidates for extracorporeal membrane oxygenation.25 Of particular concern is the tendency of positive end expiratory pressure to reduce cardiac output, which will thereby lower tissue oxygen delivery and in view of the known dependence of oxygen consumption on delivery in septic shock may cause tissue hypoxia at the same time as increasing arterial oxygen pressure.
Oxygen transport abnormalities in septic shock
Oxygen is the most important substrate carried by the circulation. It is also the most flow dependent and, compared with its utilisation, the substrate with the most limited stores. The relation between the flow of oxygen to the tissues and its utilisation has become of great interest in the management of shock. Oxygen delivery (Do2) is calculated as Do2=CIxCao2x 10 (result expressed in ml/min/m2), where CI is cardiac Identify and eradicate trigger factor(s) index and Cao2 is arterial content of oxygen. Oxygen consumption (V02) is calculated as Vo2=CIx (Cao2-CVo2)x10 (result expressed in ml/minlm2), where Civo2 is mixed venous content of oxygen. In haemorrhagic or cardiogenic shock oxygen consumption is well maintained even when oxygen delivery is extremely low by increases in oxygen extraction ratio.26 This may not occur in septic shock, and hyperlacticacidaemia may be seen with apparently adequate perfusion pressure and normal or even high levels of cardiac output. 27 The mechanism of the inability to increase oxygen extraction remains speculative. The only proved solution at present is to maintain those levels of oxygen delivery shown to produce reversal of hyperlacticacidaemia and optimal survival rates. This is sometimes described as maintaining "supranormal values." This is a misconception, as the normal resting oxygen delivery is around 600 ml/minlm2.
From the point of view of management, interventions which reduce cardiac output such as vasopressor treatment, positive end expiratory pressure, sedatives and drugs which reduce arterial oxygen content should be monitored and any adverse effect corrected.28 There has been much discussion on the ability to increase oxygen delivery to levels required to reverse hyperlacticacidaemia as a prognostic sign. Plainly there will be patients with underlying cardiac disease who will not respond adequately to catecholamine infusion. The failure to respond to one catecholamine does not preclude the possibility of response to another. If there is resistance to the effects of all catecholamines, then phosphodiesterase inhibitors may help in occasional cases.
As the end organ damage in septic shock is ultimately related to the release of inflammatory mediators, recent research has investigated the possible use of specific antagonists or antibodies to these mediators. At present this is highly controversial but antibodies to circulating endotoxin, tumour necrosis factor, and, for example, interleukin 1 have been studied. Studies are under way with platelet activating factor antagonists. For the moment these drugs have not been validated and certainly are not a substitute for the basic resuscitative measures outlined above. All have been extensively reviewed.29 (Accepted 19April 1993) A DOCTOR WHO CHANGED MY PRACTICE How not to do it Long before the sophisticated methods of neurological investigation now routinely available, there was a noted neurologist at my London teaching hospital. He was distinguished for his ability to make accurate diagnoses in a discipline then dominated by clinical skills, a few imperfect tests, and inspired guesswork. Naturally, his outpatient clinics were popular with the students, and it was as a student that I watched a consultation that changed the whole emphasis of my career.
The patient was a concert pianist. He was not in the big league but still good enough to make a living. Now in his 50s, he had experienced some difficulties that had led to his referral. The neurologist led us through the minimal yet definite clinical signs of early Parkinson's disease. As we followed the logic of his diagnostic demonstration it was a triumph of teaching.
As the consultation ended the frightened concert pianist asked, "What is going to happen to me?" The consultant smiled in brief insincerity and said, "I'll write to your doctor." He then signalled to the nurse for the patient to be shown out.
As we settled down to the next case I remember thinking how diagnosis was the beginning not the end for modem medicine; that the teaching hospital emphasis was not for me; and that chronic and incurable illness was the burden that I would like to share with my patients.
I did not realise then that among the glittering examples of "how to do it" of my apprenticeship years most unforgettable of all would be the occasional examples of how not to do it.-EIuC WILKES is emeritus professor of community care and generalpractice, University ofSheffield We are delighted to receive submissions of up to 600 words on A paper (or patient or book) that changed my practice, A memorable patient, The one message I would like to leave behind, or related topics.
